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RESURRECTION W9R8
tic ig not here for he Is risen as said

N THKsE WORDS is announced the
fulfillment of religions greatest

romise the promise of a Ute beyond
g o Turn backthe pages of

rrne OilS morning and stand or a
nM eiit it tomb ivhiea i eiA bad
htwn oit in the llvhig rock Nearly
nineteel hundred years wth their Joys
and thfir sorrows their vyorldvork
and th i worldpleasurehave

a Ioor bruised broken body was
piacedji that Kepulftore bp the scene
stands It as vividly on the canvas of
fancy u though

It iii iht epilogue of Golgothas tra-
sfy an rpktogue greatr even than the
tragedy pr eng it Crucifixions were
not yniu nv n rn Jrua time The
mob taut had assembled to fee a Jew
nailed i a cross would have for-
gotten th incident within a month had
nothing roliowed to fix it in their regr-

oliecttoii
Twice the sun ha cast its dying

li ltt on the hill w ere fanattca war
rlnr ha teen done Twice its morn
jag rays have touched it with a glint-
of gold and the third day has come
Two WMiicii Wpj ing tire toiling slowly

to th sepulchre They tarry sweet
spice v ith which to anoint the
hut th wretched clay is gone The
great More which had sealed the en-

trance to the tomb is rolled away und
tfe won n find an emjity grave And
vet it is not empty except of that

nich thy sought An aiijjeJ speaks t-

ihe wonuii Ho tells them of the r s-

nrrectloi and the words he spoke wttl
never He is not here for he te

Isen a ho said
A littl less than nineteen hundred

years ago today the Christian
wa bnilded on these few tvoru words
10 simple that the lejast ft the IttUe-
jnes Christ loved can understand

On each recurring anniversary of
that day in churches aol cathedrals
iu chapels nd in mission nooses in
titles towns and villages from Arctic
to Antarctic ice the story is told again

choirs sound ntheais to the
risen Lord banks oj lilies surround
high a4t s and eloquent ministers
preach not a dead Jews gospel but
the g pI of a living Savior

the resurrection and the life lie
sid lie that beiieveth In me tiwufjfe
lie were dead yet sh U he 5 vei and
whosoever iveth and b lleveth In me
shall never die

Death is but the door to ternal life
It is A a inau entering darkness A
fearful place it sunlight
is shut nt it On and on he goes

now a light shines just aheed A
moment of doubt of uncertainty of
terror and he nasses into a day where
the bins are singing and the air
hea y with the ragrance of uncounted
flowers

If the hristion religion did not prom-
ise lite out of death it could not stand
one

H all the seasons of year Easter
offers most ounteOua videnne through
naure that Ute attainable only
through death On the hillsides and in-

thf valfcys dead are sweJimg In
tittr

fst theno many months the sap is ron
iiiiiSi aaJ giving life to every brunch
rnid tVig Soon the barren boughs will
he ov ed with foliage grateful to the
eye refreshing to the body The whole
fad world is coming to life Softer
prow the breetps gently flow the
streams l o d from the grasp of win-
ter Ah nature animate and inani-
mate adorns itself in fresh attire aji4
the Ijnd is very fair In the of
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s ach lavish testimoay in the rv uiree
lion of al life it is ajaall wonder that
Ihristianity should rejoice at Easter
and renev the nwmorjr of hm hogave the world its eternaJ faith In the
life to come r

THE FIRE DEPARTMEJiT-

iU pr Thief Devines appointment
of Mr Wood as assistant chief of the
fire department beeaase Wood he saJ4
was not a Republican Because The
Heral4 Insists that the fire department
should kept out of politics the Tri-
bune lays it ic maintained that none
but are fit to be at the
head of the flee and police depart
rent

That statement is obviously dishon-
est Herald has said ao such thing
and it has no such belief It does not
know what Woods politics are nor
decs rare Mr Wood hs eB la-
th fir department for years he has a

4 record he waa nam d for the
place fcjr a Republican chief and cue
finned by a Republican council He
lid R t suit the mayor because he is
not a machine politician of the Thomp-
son Mrifte and by that same WIreD
he is so much the better fitted for the
position

The BeraJd beUevec the mayor
110114 bare his own men In executive
posUtcu ao long as it does not interfere
with t public service It is 9A md

to the Democracy to have
Thompson Republicans in eflce-
ihotis it is a little hard OB the city
But to reject Woods nomination to
an once which shpold be free of po
Hticat Interference was a distinct
tice te the public U at no department
is sate from dlsorgiirization at the
hands of the political highbinders

Protection from tire the danger of
increastd insurance rates the nonaee
10 pub PSffiy are minor considera-
tions office for the faithful followers
of Esxn is ac prime consideration and
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THE WILLARD ENGAGEMENT

MOST NOTABLE theatrical en
gagement of the season closed

thji Salt Lake theatre last night In
repertoire of the hurst plays seen in
this city for years preseoted by a most
finished actor the size of the business
done by Mr Willard does not steak
well for the taste of Salt Lakes amuse
moatjoving public leaking due al
lonances for and other things
calculated to have an effect on the

the fact remains that Mr
Willard was not accorded anything like
the patronage he deserved

When plays like Down East
pack the Theatre for eight consscu
tivs performances when Arizona
draws expectant multitudes and Wil
lard wastes his talent meagre audi
eaees it is time to ask if Salt Lalte
taste is deteriorating Complaint wa
made that the scale of prices was too
high Granting that some of the seats
were beyond the reacfc of the average
playgoer it is only necessary to state
that lowerprice tickets remained
unsold in order to that
the excuse is worse than no excuso
Besides the prices charged by Mr Wil
lard were exactly wbat he is paid in
other cities and otter players receive
h re-

No play in the repertoire had
ever been seen in this ajty before Not
onty were they all new here but they
were all widely different and gave the
masterly actor a chance to show now
versatile are his talents As the im
periaos Cardinal de Medici as the
lovable old professor as the delicious
drunkard David GarHek and as the
suffering Tom Pinch Mr WJUard was
equally delightful The test of an ae
tors held on his hearers is his ability
to make them want to him again
Thif was particularly noticeable during
the Willard engagement for
enc in a considerable measure
made up of the same people every
night

It will be a long long time before
salt Lake has another opportunity
such as the one that was slighted last
week We have ha splendid
performances this wiater but none en
titlad t9 mention on tie same dy aj
those by Mr Willard Every one who
saw him will hope that a spite of tlack of appreciation it not be ten
years more before he visits us again

FRANCHISE COMPENSATIONS

is seeking a franchise from
till city od tin cwjnjgi wens Dis-
posed tq grant it Na provision is
made lor any adequate return to the
city as compared with tfce valiM
the franchise although the new com-
pany promises clieaaer service and
comjKtition in the bfjatnusc Possl yr
the company can fulfill its promise of
competition but to tag bijsinfM oom
munity an additional telephone com
pany surname only added expense
and the nuisance of another mstru
ment Whether the people as a whole
will gain much is questionable but
granting t at they will the fact re
ains that the council programme

means a gift of immense do
nation worth thousands of cMiajs ioc
the qweattonable advantage of a double
system

The Herajd has no hesitancy in sjay
ing that a exclusive privilege of fits
sort should not be given in this way
Salt Lake has blundered to its cost in
its disposition of street car franchise
electric light rights and public service
generally it ought to know by this
time that seal competition is
a natural monopoly is an impossibility
It has a water system of it own that
demonstrates the value of public own-
ership every day even under blunder-
ing mcompeU ncy due to political man-
agement It is paying more for tele-
phones electric light power and g x
than t would if it had not gferea away
its franchises for these with a lavish
hand

The has no one to blame tout Its
own indifference te the value of fcs
rights But with the object Issfgns
before it there Is no excuse for an
eadteas chain of franchise 9f attqr If
the council deems it desiraMe te allow
a franchise it should insist on a fixed
compensation either in tile way a
percentage of the gross receipts or a
stated sum in cash and the right
should be reserved to ptftcfease the
pleat within a term of years fof the
actpal cash value without considering

nod franchise
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WOJJEST DAN HARRINGTON

g RALD is loath to thrust into
so modest and retiring

a sean as Daniel Harrington but it
cannot prove recreant to its plain duty
In the words of the bard oC Avon

Some are born great sow achieve
greatness and some have greatness
thrust upon them Daniel ic patting
back mightily and he may therefore
be placed in the third class although-
it wouldnt take much stretching of the
imagination to include him in all three
Feeling the need for the right kind of
man to represent Utah in the lower
house of congress Daniel sorely
agaistst his will proposes to leap right
into the middle of the political lions

Idea
He has addressed a mimeograph let-

ter to people aH over the state in
which he portrays the calamitous
times ahead for tile Republican party
unless it nominates the wan of the
hew After announcing his
Daniel gases into his mirror and tads
that the nominee should be

First of all an educated
man He should have toUCh facility ofspe ehaptn Ns and urbanity of manner
and conduct that the moment be comes n
contact with the Ji c rim Bating bright
men at the capital and elsewhere U will
be known that he is a credit to party
and the state from which te come

Moreover b should have such powers
of oratory and such readiness and apt
ness in debate that he can emaod anda hearing on all important sub-
jects In short he uM tbe ability
to rise to aa Sccasion whoa k is re-
quired

There spoke a true patriot Unfor-
tunately Daniel omitted one Important
feature of the identification He

should have said that the nominee
should be a man who only shaves hIs
upper lip and who allows neat little
lambrequin t adorn the remainder of
his countejunce also that his eyes j

should be glue and that his hair should
be sprinkled with gray j

On behalf of Mr Harrington The
HaW desires to paraphrase some
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lines written by a seventeenth century
lither

The voter Sees him charming but he
not half

The charms downcast modesty con-
ceals

If Daniel could only be persuaded to
conquer kig reticence long enough to
teH how pot he really is the Repub-
licans from Lannan to Kearns and
fron Tbomnson to Pratt would fatly
round him But there Dans coy
sweet nature win revolt at such a sug-
gestion To find the real jewel one
must seek It in this case as in others

THE ANTIEXPECTORATION LAW-

N T1JS EFFORTS to secure the
enforcement of the antiexpsctora

I tion ordinance the health officers are
entitled to assistance from aH good
citizens No law on the statute books
9 less observed and but few are worse

needed Nothing is filthier than a
pavement which has been used as a
cuspidor Not only is it unsightly in
the extreme but as a disseminator of
disease it has few equals This fact
was recognized when the council some
years ago passed an ordinance provid-
ing penalties to be assessed against
those expectorate on the side-
walks

For a short time the ordinance was
enforced Several citixens were fined
for violating it and the sidewalks pre-
sented a better appearance than they
had shown in all the years since Sajt
Lake became s city Then little by
little the policemen became more las
and now they seem to have forgotten
that there is suck measure It is
tine for them to go to work again
Under the law it is just as muck an
offense to expectorate on a sidewalk
as to be guilty of drunkenness It
not fair to arrest the drunkard and
Hermit hK5 feHaw beast to go De
scathed

And in this same connection The
Herald deaires to endjvse t e firusjule
against filthy rags There is another

source of co agton Which viiri-

niie llajjBare gat
euce to where they come from The ofaj

clothe rriaB goes Imps place to place
regardless of scarlet fever and other
diseases and buys whatever is cheap-
est Thjg junk is lien worked over
without cleansing or disinfection a d
the great risk of spreading contagion
is appargot

It should be possible to provide for
a re ulStf ijisj tioa Ctf emtahjishmen
where rags and old clothes are gath
ered and disposed of An officer clothed
vfefc the P P r authority couid see
that all of this material was disinfect-
ed and rpnd red absolutely ioc the
purchaser To bring this about some
labor would required but the

it is sure WQHkl amply justify the
eitra work

Nobody ip so foolish as to think that
in a city as large as Salt Lake it is
pQSSibJs to guard against very form
of contagion That is out of th QUJS
Lion but it is possible to take erilRaryp-
rjeciutJajM such as those suggested
and np tnj should be Ipsf in nutting

into active and effective opera-
tion

Victim f the New TjSjrle Ce tr J-

tunriel di ster have Brought suits tot
damages aggregating ljs s
mucji as it seems imppsafbie to send
the parties reajly sponslhle fo the
horror to the penitentiary toto b
hoped that the complainant wilt get
ev Ry cent they demand

The Gerrflanai who visitetl this coori1
try ip e n something building
IpcongJ vgis dfiit ihat they acquired
seme valuable irifortnattoiu
fqnny Doesnt WW n s knowledn
include all the parts of a locomotive
He ki ovti fvervthlng else anyway

Russell Sbge has lost k
Kew York tock deal and all of Wall
street is tryim to find out who the
oJ4 gentleman is going to get

pack from The WM he got
might just as well stand and

deliver

A Lojjflsn pafer exjweMeS the nope I

the thjt IJaited States will nave better
luck with Cuba than England has had j

e Transvaal The psxaltel ot-
exactly clear Ue wish will be
heartily ochoed on this side of the j

water

Unfortunately the Iowa athlete who I

sustained the broken jaw the other
day was not a prise fighter Consider-
ing the amount of work the fighters
make their jaws do it is a woflder most
of tytem art not fractured every day or
two
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CejincHwiui Bardley suggestion for
arbitration en the mireice question is
decidedly unique It Is also asinine and
other uncomplimentary thins The
people ar entitled to pure ice and they
ought to have it

The man who can tack dewn a thick
place of zinc upder the kitchen range
these moving days without swearing

piety te order t give the angels points
in Paradise

Now the assistant secretary of the
treasury is to lose his position because
he said something the president didnt
like The time seems for some en
tarpristng American to start a gag fac-
tory

In the golf schedule for the Country
club we note practically every kind of
tome except lonesome Will some
membfT kindly explain the reason for
the om6el n

A Ne r r r y doctor is still
at 98 If He ems be persuaded

to reveal the ftace where he found
the fountain of youth he will not lack
for patients

Let a loud noise be rnade Let the
bazoo be btewni tine ton jtom
Rattle the lice and anything else
may be handy John Beck has
lawsuit

No matter how thoroughly he may
be convinced of the honesty of his cli-

ent Attorney Quetin will hereafter
nail his gloves down when he rises to
address the court

Notwithstanding the fact that he
does a cashinadvanee business the
wily gentleman who has been fleecing
Salt Lake women keeps many sets of
books
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JACK
Vitjier of Son of

Wsif God of His
inflections of short

stories has written novel
Tfce work is not a d it

I mar Hot aftrtfer next taU but
of its cempletion is worthy of

note Jr London has had a most in
career for a man Ju t 25

years ojd People insist on believing
that his name is a nomdeplume but

sayg he can trace his family history back to an American residencePrior to the revolution and that the
f13 t un

CaltfoMUa ranches until he was Jfl atyoung age he went upon the
newsboy At 15 he left

went as he says
8SM e SanFrancisco bay and by the time he was

W

aman IH thiscapacity he went to Japan seal hunting up the Russian side of the Behrings and on various other trips At thea yeas of this the boy began totake an Intfreat in ecoaomk andant hb started himout oq a tramping tour of the UnitedStates Canada hi search of morefats pf real life and when he re
SS1 to workto hte High

school course In a gttte over a year
hf crowded J years of thecourse in and then he went to theUmvernlty of where he re
malB d not quite a year Necessity

in various times and places hemined gad camped always looking forward to when He could finish
his studies and take up writing Itwas ip Ute Klondike he relates that hesaw the world a good perspectiveand realized its wuitude
and hU toward ft The dsjlth
father compelled isle retu Cali-

t the young man was not dis
eoursjfed ff d up writing withgreat seal and in the course of twoyeses he had placed himself on hisfeet

1 have sjnoe learned h
writes money lies In fic
tion but cannot refrain occasionally
from writing my economic No
I aju not a revolutionaire nor a

have read too much Spencer
for that I from four to
fcouni daily silence and literature
half and half and my aim is fiction

Q
ebUvion is tieepitaph which should be laced over ther ve fl a well knows edjtqrial wrifcer

f when he dies and it the
tecord is too brief nmes of those
now famous literary personages whom
his aWe pen has assisted might be
added IQ his lighter moments this
maker of mans names for that power

not yet departed from earth sports
wiLls the odd and unusual and ridicul-
ously Impossible in literature Thus
baa Dithyramb Dlck
amusement for thousands out
aid his native heath Hagerstown MA

Wko in the east at least would
ever have heard of Yountsville Ind
sod its local pride in her poet Jamas
H fflmore but for the industrious
maker of fame Who might have
missed knowing the w

thl Bong farmer
poet but Car skillfil pen

Dithyramb Dick was bathed per-
petually in the sunshine of spring he

sermons jp

An artist in word painting he might
never have become known but for the
fact that he was discovered by the New

is secure and Cutter will like-
wise go d mn to as poets f
their own efforK unt for anything
Jilr
irfalferm to tpMJitew he wrtte6 Hd

why qS5y of
to him Mr f ing
method f circulaiTzfctio2 is a
of afme wealth and whenever he pays
a e a business letter a sort
of a handbill containing some of his
varies Thus no one who
recelyes Verses can refuse to read
them Who read verses when
a eoHifertabfe jtcK acjcomnanie
theta

tIt was said of S McClure some
years ago that lie j iew snore authors

ersoBAJir than any other man Prob
ly t record is still Me though he

i nst actively engaged in business now
J f iVJcClure has had a remarkable ca-
reer was horn In County Antrim
Ireland on feb 17 1857 His latherwag a shipbuilder his ancestors be-
fore had been carpenters and builders
The feet may explain the capacity for
establishing businesses and conceiving
great enterprises which is a marked
characteristic of the present day ed-

itor and publisher
An accident the Glasgow shipyards

brought the lathers life to an untimely
e the mother face to face with
the serious problems of life Four
buys the eldest 9 could not lighten the
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An uncle who had emigrated to
I America wrote urging the mother to

turn all their available assets into cash
and to join hlmln the land of oppor-
tunity Friends were leaving the old
laud by the hundreds and with the

in the new country he boys
might find the means for better things
than were to be had in Ireland she
was swept to this side of the Atlantic
by the great wave of emigration which

eur civit war

anti there on a farm near Valparaiso
Samuel Sidney MoClue grew into the
days of hIs youth Few save those
who have had a similar experience can
know the story of his boyhood Fired
by great ambition he worked early
and late with a buoyancy of spirit and
energy of action that made difficulties
disappear before him From district
school to tile normal then his first
greet venture spray from hoWe the
college meant more to him
fbaw to the young man who leaves
tome for the college in these days It
meant that he had to get his education
and living at the It te
commonplace to say that here also he
worked heed He did what few men
CBuld have done he supported him-
self established a college magazine
toed high in his classes and at the
same time eourUd and won the daugh-
ter of the senior nrofessor A poor
student has in winning a
degree there are hone in winning the
professors daughter

upon his graduation
from Kteox sHege In Galesburg in
Mr sfaCtare went to Boston It is re-

lated of him that after many days
stottlees search for employment he
chanced to a bicycle pavilion in
IrOftt of which hung a placard sAve
Using A md of an instructor in bi I

cycle riding j

The young man rushed in and sought
out the manager

Can you ride inquired the latter
Ive never been on a wheel rjfr

plied the future editor but Ill
1st the evening that I can ride if

you will the place for me
The manager laughed Here was a

s ito Indeed bet the
eager manner and look of determina-
tion assent to the sttmge
proposal

McOWre went out and at the f
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bicycle shop rented a wheel All night
lesg he practice ao d
morning presented hims-
vilion to tak ug his work

Sot after this experience Mr
McClure met Colonel Albert Pope and
the acquaintance led the yoqng man
into the editorship and management of
The Jn which

he continued a year and a bp a
went to New TojdL and let y

was variously engagf with Ihetury company in post graduate work
etcIt was in the fall of tMt his great
idea came to him He was recovering
from a serious illness when suddenly
the thought came to him

Why not buy stories of well known
authors and sell thom to several papers
for simultaneous pupHcaUJan The As-
sociated Press had been syndicating
news mere brute fact4or thirty years
Why not create and supply a market
for the very but to literature

The idea soon heM fruit Mr Xc
had a brilliant conception at

just the right time paper was
falling in price increased facilities for
printing brought about m demand for
new matter success feM t

cause his capacity rgkrtt
joined his ability to see at once the
valuable and available in
Rudyard Kipling ooce mill that Mr
McClure was the Odly malt he knew
who could tell where an author was go-
ing to be three years hence

It to difficult to estimate the results
which have followed the original
syndicating idea The business grew
beyond the first dreams of Its origin-
ator The work wheh was began a
means of placing a short story in sev-
eral newspapers simultaneously ex-
panded into a vast system for deliver-
ing in the largest newspaper offices of
the country specially Illustrated articles-
of timely interest womens and youths
pages short and serial fiction ef all
kinds

From the authors point of view the
idea was revolutionary in its effect
They were paid better for their work
and their names were given a sudden
and wide publicity A new audience
has been discovered For Mr McClure
however this was but a step to an-
other and greater achievement

Difficult as had before
many others might have accomplished

as much few would H0ve ventured the
next Men the establishment without

of the out of which
Mcdures has grown The first num-
ber appeared in June 18 In four

W9M subscribers hail been se-

cured but the struggle was a hard one
Finally the Ude turned Now 400000
copies of the magazine are turned out
monthly from one of the best equipped
plants in this country

All this has come to a man just 45
He has found the way hard but that
is a part of the game The conquest-
of so great a territory is necessarily
wearying and it Is not at all strange
that Mr McClure has relinquished to
his colleague Mr John S Phillips the
direct management of the business

At the present time Mr
spends most of his time abroad with
his family Mrs McClure and four
children three gJris and a boy

WHO GISTS THE NKSJ5

Price Advocate
Salt Lakes Tribune one day last

week discovered that a railroad
f survey is being made through fEmery by the Rio Grande

system Everything referred to in 4
connection therewith had pre

+ viously appeared in the railroad
+ column of The Herald In fact t
+ the article was flmply a rehash of fHerald stUd Lydia Pl kham and

Tom Kearns apPear to be as far+ the vision of tjje Tribune ex
4 tends these days 4

No Musician
Chicago

But the arrival as
St Peter laMed im a widen trumpet

I ant this instrument never
practiced while m earth

Of coarse chuckled the
old man Thais y you are here

Why They
A Georgia paper tells of a revival meet

lUg at which a man aros and said he
was the wickedest wretch In the town

go to It I should die
BiaM he concluded an old

eaeeri started the hjfmn If You Get
There Before I Do Look Out for Me
1m Coming Too And then the deacon
wondered why everybody laughed

Expensive

Procrastination

Dont waituatM yon time
to attend to year teeth

time
The time te
The expense sad bother will
be less now tha xt year
or next month
You wartt the best service
Its caeapest In th
Yon save your teeth you
save your money
We stavd on our r
for an that te best
Istry
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Pure
Literature
is one of the most elements t-ot successful rearing of a family
can you do better than your
wife sad children with the Juvenile

If you dont knew whet It i6-
md for a free sample copy One wilt Ik
sent gladly

Everyone
the Price

u

HusJers Quality

In Soar Ute as OR
silver on gold and mighty
few brands ot ever reach thatquality
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I George D Prper Manager

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tkes April I 1902
THE ORPHEUS 7LUB PR SEWTS

The Vkriiaiete Supported by

Harry J Fellows
The Tensf

William Bauer
The Gifted Germait PUmW

Prices 25c SOc 75c LOO Sal

Beginning Friday April IQQft

T DANIEL FRAWLEY CO

IN BLUE JEANS

THE GRAND THEATRE

Souvenir Night
JOSS LUELLA

rVY

T-

VK

j

7f
s

r it

IN TWO NTMBEJIS
WITH

HEIJyS MILITARY BAUD
FORTY MEN

Reserved seats 25c

Fingers Burnt
Run forJohnsona BO1

Wrap up fingers
Pain all

Dont disturb them
Fingers soon welL

as new Ha ha-

3fcZCML and all ctorae

Salt

LEONORA JACKSON
Famous

T
1

EASTER CONCERTI

Bo
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takteaiR
e

Not

won
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I

ZEBBI-
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c7Jt

c1ITVs

ffi
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>

here

Were sow prepared to
from the

here hell want rtie for rf
spring shirts

V

132 Main St

Rich TfiiKider Moontaii

Gold Mines-
The undersigned own and controlvery

ent mining men in that distnrt w-

bmlnas We will sell outright any ofwInterests in said district or stockcat d thereon W are also theagents for the famous Angel gru

for sale other excellent mines and minis
stocks Correspondence solicited
for maps

HATHAWAY CO

Bankers and Broken ISa Park Rot
New York

HaUbltehed 1X1 HO

The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE BUST General Xaniftr
Utah Idaho and Wyomng Offices u
Progress lake

See
Mother Just a

Moment

I

Cloth tM 5time he
until he puts On longera Then turn hint OVer te our f

Oostarted grow up in our iDel remain our regular PAtrOL 11uk mothers to come and seepretty things ill Children Clothin ifor spring MaIIOIl Not a 0 tthats high YOUi t IBAND TOO for a new ht fAll the new blocks in Itr f
a JIeckor OIl J

Y CDI i

f

I

mGOLD ITNG CLiX 1
in iaMOllll Thunder Wah

We alSo have cm
i

In locating and 9tilt
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iRG DUN CO f
f
ibulldin City
I

dresses
we

Young Xens
hell cIothj
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oter em

mining

engaged purchase

misen at Artiesa aij s

THE GRAND nap i
f

REGULAR POrLAR PRICESNlcbt 7k Oc lie Matineer

4 5 i 8SIX NITS it

AND WEDNESDAY SATURDAY MATINEES

I
Presentation of the Tuneful and Everpopular Opera

TIlE CHIMES
I

OF NORMAND
If Artists

Undef the of Mr JJ1cCellan
TJD CAST WILL Appgth I

THEATRE
PAUL KAXMEB Jr

r-

flPWL29L
4ND

V
the Following Well Known

diP8CtiOfl

H s GOD
B S

KIDGLE-
QU3SIE JOUNaON

D

FRBD AX-
ED
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I

QL08Z

BARROW
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Specially 30 Orchestra

Seat Monday March list at 1t a ni
1 LJliT
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rMMIDGLEYS f
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WAll PAPER OFFERING
I

I

ROLLS I

The choice from the leading factories

unexcelled in newness and beauty of design and col

oringunequaled in LOWNESS OF PRICE t
We have some new ideas in Decoration We

invite your inspection

FRIIA heJpful booklet on decor hvll i

Showing olorsd sketches of istorior and giving

useful on of the home

Cm WE Midgley-
57 Main Street

4 r i

Selected Chorusof EnIerged

Sale

I-

tooox
selections

Home

home

ipIiy hints the decoration


